W

ater is a limited and
life supporting natural
resource. How it is managed
today will affect nearly
every aspect of our future.
Taking steps to use water
more efficiently helps ensure
that City of Big Bear Lake,
Department of Water (DWP)
customers have a reliable
water supply for the future.

Our only water source is
groundwater, which is entirely
dependent on precipitation.
Eliminating water waste is critical to the sustainability of our state,
our region and our community. The DWP encourages all customers
to make Water Conservation a California Way of Life.

Indoor Water Use & Regulations

C

alifornia state law requires that all properties replace old
plumbing fixtures with newer, more efficient fixtures upon a
transfer in ownership. This includes residential and commercial
properties. The DWP allows existing fixtures that meet the Federal
standards to remain, however anything that uses more must
be replaced. We offer free showerheads, kitchen and bathroom
aerators, plus a toilet rebate program. Any newly installed fixture
must comply with current state standards. Current plumbing fixture
standards are as follows:
Federal Standards

WaterSense/
California Standards

Toilets

1.6 gpf (gallons per flush)

1.28 gpf (gallons per flush)

Faucets

2.2 gpm (gallons per minute)

1.2 gpm (bathroom)/
1.8 gpm (kitchen)

Showerheads

2.5 gpm (gallons per minute)

2.0 gpm (gallons per minute)

T

he WaterSense program, created by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, uses an independent lab to conduct tests on
these products and more, ensuring efficiency as well as functionality.
Look for the watersense label during your next purchase.
By installing water-efficient plumbing fixtures and
regularly checking for leaks, households can reduce
daily water consumption up to 38% or 68 gallons per
day, that’s 24,820 gallons per year.

Water-Saving Tips
Outdoor

• Layer mulch around trees and plants to reduce evaporation.
• Use the cycle and soak method. Water for three 4-minute cycles
with 1 hour soak time between each cycle. This method allows
enough time for the water to soak into the
ground and reach plant roots.
• Don’t water on windy days.
• Use drip irrigation for shrubs and trees to
allow water to flow slowly to the roots. Direct
downspouts toward shrubs and trees.
• Only water plants when they need it. More
plants die from over-watering than from underwatering. Use a soil moisture meter or rain
sensor to avoid irrigation during and shortly
after precipitation.
• Group plants with the same watering needs together to get the
most out of your watering time.
• Install rain gutters, downspouts or rain chains and rain barrels.
One inch of rain spread over 1,000 sq. ft.
of roof will generate over 600 gallons of
water. Gutters can be directed at planters
and/or water gathered in barrels can be
used when the weather is dry.
•
Use an ET Controller for your
irrigation system. It can detect humidity,
wind, rain and more to water more
efficiently.

Indoor
• Shorten your shower time. Cutting your shower time by 2 to 5
minutes can save 5 to 12.5 gallons per shower.
• Don’t let the water run while brushing your teeth, lathering your
hands, washing the dishes, or shaving.
• Join the bucket brigade. Put a bucket in your shower to gather
water as it warms. Use it later to flush a toilet or water plants.
• Fix leaks right away. A running toilet can waste hundreds of
gallons per day and leaking faucets are often an easy fix.
• Run the dishwasher only when fully loaded. Scrape food off
dishes instead of rinsing them. Newer dishwasher models do
not require pre-rinsing dishes.
• When washing dishes by hand, don’t let the water run. Fill one
dish tub with soapy water and the other with rinse water.
• Place food in a bowl of water to thaw instead of using running
water to thaw food.
• Match the water level to the size of the load when doing laundry.
Consider buying a front-loading clothes washer and save up to
20 gallons per load.
• Use one drinking glass per day to cut down on dishes.
• Wash produce in a sink or pan that is partially filled with water
instead of running the tap.
• Reuse leftover water from drinking cups, washing produce, or
from refreshing your pets bowl. Gather it together to use on
plants.

Are My Plumbing Fixtures Water-Efficient (Low-Flow)?
TOILETS–Toilets stamped with 1.28 gpf are low-flush. Look for the stamp behind the seat cover (in between the toilet bowl and tank) or look for
a manufacturing date under the tank lid or on the inside walls of the tank. Toilets manufactured in the United States since 1994 should be 1.6
gallons per flush, which meets the current federal regulation. If your toilet was manufactured elsewhere you may want to verify the volume.
FAUCETS & SHOWERHEADS–Any residential faucet stamped with 1.2 gpm or less or showerhead stamped with 2 gpm or less is low-flow. Typical
locations for the stamp is on faucet aerators (the tip of the faucet) or on the face of showerheads, but manufacturers put the stamps in different
locations. If you cannot find a stamp at all, the fixture is probably not low-flow. You can also check the flow rate by letting the water run into a
1-gallon bucket for 30 seconds then multiply by two.
The DWP provides free showerheads, kitchen and bathroom aerators, plus a toilet rebate program for our customers.

Bear Valley

DWP Water Use Regulations
Regulations include, but are not limited to:

• Water must be used reasonably and
productively at all times.
• All water leaks must be repaired once detected.
• Water shall not run off properties.
• No outdoor irrigation between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. This
includes sprinklers, drip, bubblers, hand watering, soaker
hoses etc.
• No outdoor irrigation during or within 48 hours following
precipitation.
• All irrigation systems must be shut off and winterized
November 1st through April 1st, annually.
• Follow an odd/even schedule. If your address ends in an
odd number, water only on odd calendar dates and even
addresses may water only on even calendar dates.
• No hose washing of paved areas or any other hard surface,
including patios, driveways, sidewalks, buildings and
structures, except when needed to protect public health and
safety (must obtain water permit from the DWP).
• Automatic shut-off nozzles are required on all hand-held
hoses.
• Washing of vehicles, trailers, or boats must be done using
a bucket and a hose equipped with an automatic shut-off
nozzle.
• Landscape plans are required to be submitted and approved
prior to installation or renovation.
• Turf installations are limited.
• Automatic irrigation controllers are required on all turf and
any landscape greater than 1,000 square feet.
• Water features must use re-circulating systems.

Water Conservation
is a

Xeriscape & Native Plants

Water Use & Conservation Guide

X

eriscape does not mean “zero” but comes from the Greek
word ‘xeros’ meaning dry. It is a water-efficient, sustainable
landscaping method that includes seven basic principles:

1. Planning and design

4. Practical turf planning

2. Soil analysis

5. Efficient irrigation

3. Appropriate plant
selection

6. Mulching
7. Maintenance

Planting a beautiful Xeriscape can attract hummingbirds,
butterflies, and beneficial insects while enhancing the value,
comfort and appearance of your property. Need some ideas?
Visit the DWP’s Xeriscape Demonstration Garden on Fox Farm Rd
or check out our website: www.BBLDWP.com.
Be sure to pick up a copy of the Bear Valley
Xeriscape Guide for more detailed information.
Go Native! According to the California Native Plant Society,
“landscaping and gardening with native plants can cut residential
water use from 60 to 90% over conventional gardening.” Big Bear
native plants are adapted to our mountain’s cold temperatures and
dry climate. Ask local nurseries to point out which plants they have
that are Big Bear natives.

C

Conservation Programs

urrent conservation programs include Toilet Rebates,
Turf BuybackS, Indoor Plumbing and Outdoor
Irrigation Water Surveys.

We also offer free Low-Flow Showerheads
and Faucet Aerators, Toilet Leak
Detectors, Soil Moisture Meters and
Hose Nozzles with AUTOMATIC Shut-Off (as
available).
QUESTIONS OR NEED MORE INFORMATION? Please contact the
Conservation Department for program qualification requirements
or to schedule a water survey appointment.
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